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The End Of The Old - The Beginning Of The NewU 

THE BRIDGE BUILDER 

An old man, going a lone highway, 
Came at the evening, cold and gray, 
To a chasm, vast and deep and wide, 
Through which was flowing a sullen tide, 
The old man crossed in the twilight dim 
The sullen stream had no fears for him; 
But he turned when safe on the other side 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 
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46 0ld man", said a fellow pilgrim near, 
14 You are wasting strength with building here; 
Your journey will end with the ending day; 
You never again must pass this way; 
You have crossed the chasm, deep and wide-
Why build you the bridge at the eventide?" 

The builder lifted his old gray head; 
"Good Friend, in the path I have come," he said, 
uThere followeth after me today 
A youth whose feet must pass th is way. 
This chasm that has been naught to me 
To that fair-headed youth may a pitfa 11 be 
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim; 
Good friend, I am building the bridge for him." 

Will Allen Droorngoole 
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A MEDICAL STUDENTS HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE 

BIBLI CA L QUOTAT ION: The won:ian 
shall not wear that wh ich pertains 
unto a man, nei the r shal l a man put 
on a woman ' s garment; for a ll tha t do 
so are abomina ti on un to the Lord 
thy God. 

THE QUESTI ON: Why do cer ta in 
males yield to an irrepre ssib le urge 
to dress in the clothing of the oppo-
site sex? Is this behavi or conditioned 
by environmental forces or a g land-
ular imbalance? Is it a manifestation 
of a distorted sense of s exual val ue s 
or a compulsion neurosis? 

COMMENTARY: 
Th ere a r e many cu r rents in 

o u r soc iety today which speed 
the trend toward emascula tion of 
th e moder n male. The preval-
lanc e of tr ansvestism is believ-
ed to be on the incr ease. This 
fac t may be more appar ent than 
real fo r it was evidently a prob-
le m of some proportion in bibli-
cal days . It was singled out a s 
an abomination to the Lord and 
th e c a s tigation tha t was meted 
o ut is to und in Deuteronomy. 
Th a t which in another era was 
rega rded a s willf u 1 sinfulness 
and soundly denounced by Mose s 
was dis missed in our time by a 
latter day prophet of Israel, Sig-
mund F reud, as me rely an ab-
nor m a lity of behavior which is 
obs e ss ive . The inquiring eyes 
of m od ern science are taking 
another look at this phenomenon. 
T o the theories which try to ex-
p 1 a i n the motivations that gr ip 
men to cross -d r e s s, such as en -
v ir onmental conditioning, gland-
ular dis orders, psychic disturb-
ances, there has be en added a 
four th dimension, i. e ., pos s ible 
defec ts in the inherited chrom-
os omal c onstitution. Historic 
a llus ion to the existe nce· of men 
who behaved, by choice, like 
women has cropped up again and 
again in widely dispe rsed civil-
izations. Thirty centuries ago, 
this abe rration was linked with 
r eligipus c ustoms in the worship 
of va r ious die tie s in Babylon. 
Further west, among the Phoen -
ic ians, the Galli were sexual 
deviants who consecr ated them- . 
s elve s to the worship of Astarte, 
a goddess akin to the Venus of 
t h e early Greeks. Concerning 
th e m, Lou is Berman wrote, 
"their initiation into their pro-
fes s ional careers was a part of 
r eligious r itual. During the rev -
els of great festivals, appren-
tices.to the trade, wrought up 
by certain traditiona l songs and 
mus ic , would be hypnotized into 

Chapter XX "A WOMAN'S GARB" 
a frenzy, run amuck , throw off 
their garments, and snatching 
up swords deliberately placed 
in c onvenient spot s , cas tr ate 
them s elves at one blow." Fr om 
then on, the novitiate became a 
f u 11 f 1 e d g e d member of the 
orde r . 

In another part of the world the 
Aztecs deliberately, for r elig-
ious purpos e s , encouraged the 
genteel male with feminine in -
clinations to become a Mujer-
ado. Suc h a pers on lost his pos -
ition in socie ty as a man. He 
a ss um e d fe male clothing and 
manne r s . His s ole reward was 
the high honor paid him as a re-
ligious c on s ecrate . Oh! What 
crimes have been committe0. in 
the name of one or another form 
of r eligious wo r ship over the 
centur ie s . 

Th er e was time at an ear ly 
s t a ge in our c iviliza tion when 
women offer ed themselves to 
pilgrim s as a relig ious ac t, that 
all might gain favor with Ishtar . 
So, too, did men. They dwelt , 
the Bible s ays, beside the Tem -
ple in Jerus alem. 111e reforming 
z e a 1 of King Jos iah destr oyed 
these abodes of immorality and 
heresy (II Kings 23 : 17) . There 
is an oblique reference in the 
Fi r st Book of Kings to the 'con -
sec r ated one s ' who actually were 
deviants or effeminate men. 

"A n d Jud ah d i d evil in the 
sight of the Lord, and they 
provoked him to jealousy 
with thei r s ins • . . and there 
were also sodomites in the 
land and they did according 
to all the abominations of the 
nations which the Lord cast 
out befor e the children of 
Israel." II Kings 14: 22-24 

In the original Hebrew of the 
Bible, "kadesh, " literally 'holy 
one' is the word which in trans -
lation was writ as 'sodomite' -
not exactly a complimentary sul:r 
stitute. In the Jewish and Christ -
ian litur gies the resoundingpass-
a ge, "Holy, holy, holy, · is the 
Lord of Hosts; The whole earth 
is full of his glory." (Isaiah 6:3) 
strikes awe in the hearts of con -
gregants. In the Hebrew, the 
words are Kadosh, Kadosh, Kad-
osh . .. It is not difficult to sur -
mise how the word kadesh evol -
ved to describe someone set 
apart for holy purposes , which 
in 1 ate r years degenerated to 
mean "devotees of the fertility 
cult", similar to that of neigh-

• 

boring nations . 
According to C . P . Mason , it 

appears that in all ages there 
were queer personalities, often 
effeminate, who heard voices 
and saw visions hidden from or -
dinary eyes and ears . S.uch 
ch a r act e rs were regarded in 
primitive society as having mag-
ical and prophetic powers . In 
some societies, those who did 
not wish to be men emasculated 
themselves and devoted them-
.selves irrevocably to their al-
tered state. As centuries went 
by, the beliefs and customs of 
the people we re altered • The 
authorities in the Middle Ages 
burned at the stake individuals 
apprehended in a woman's dress 
because they represented the 
surviving vestiges ofheathen 
customs ., A more sophisticated 
age regards such individuals as 
willful rebels against nature . 

Transvestism is defined as a 
form of behavior in which the 
per son has a compulsive desire 
tod r essinthe clothes of the op-
pos ite sex . When such a prac-
ti ce is engaged in the privacy of 
one's own home, it is said to be 
a repressed and c ontrolled add-
ic tion; but when such an indivi-
dual fearle ss ly flaunts this dis-
guise in public, then this form 
of behavior must be regarded as 
abnormal. Manywomendress in 
s lacks and men's shirts, purely 
for convenience. Occasionally, 
men participate inamateur 
shows as female impersonators. 
Such single instances do not con-
stitute transvestism because 
there is no uncontrollable urge 
to gain e r otic satis faction with 
such performance , 

However, the male who repeat-
ed ly seeks such roles and more 
particularly the professional 
members of troupes are, in 
many instances, latent or true 
transvestites . For many it is an 
opportunity for escapism. In the 
past year, there were several 
dozen companies of female im -
personators touring the nation's 
theaters and nigh t clubs playing 
to record aud iences . What ex-
planation can be offered for the 
increase in popularity of this 
form of entertainment? It is int-
eresting to recall that in China. 
and in Shakespeare's time al l 
fem a 1 e roles were p layed by 
men . 

Havelock Ellis called this de -
via tion "eonism", after the Che-

v a 1 i er d 'Eon, famous French 
historic a 1 figure who was a 
tr an svesti.te. This unfortunate 
gentlemen wrote with such ex -
cellence on history and political . 
economy that Louis XV sent him 
on a diplomatic mission to Rus -
siain 1755 . There, he dressed 
as a woman to win the confidence 
of the Empress . The disguise 
worked; a treaty favorable to 
France was secured . In 1774, 
the French government decreed 
that he must dress in women's 
garments as long as he lived. 
He continued to hold high gov -
ernmental positions and served 
as secretary to the French Am -
bassador to England and later 
as minister p lenipotentiary . In 
fact , wagers were placed that 
the Chevalier was actually a 
woman . When he died, an au -
topsy revealed that he was un -
de niably a male . His name lives 
on. 111ough he served his coun -
t r y faithfu lly , e oni.s m has be-
come synony rno us with t r ans -
vestisrn, and s erves as a badge 
of dishonour. 

D r . Magnus Hi r s chfield was· 
first to use the term transvest -
ism 0 It was his belief that this 
c ondition was an unusual sexual 
an omaly, not necessar ily r elat-
ed to ho mo s e xu;,ility and acco r d -
ingly r ecognized fou r types p 
namely (l) heterosexual (2) horn -
o se x ua l (3) narcisi s tic and (4) 
asexual. Dr, Kenneth Walker in 
his book "Sex and Society" pre -
s ent e d the thought-provoking 
view that, "If we were all emo -
tion a lly mature enough to deal 
with e ach other as human beings, 
not 'males' ,or 'females' this de -
viation would rarely occur. It 
i s after a 11 a deviation from a 
very abnormal 'norm' ." On th e 
other hand , Alfred Kinsey's in-
vestigations led him to assume 
that this sexual deviation is a 
psychologically conditioned in -
clination acquired after birth as 
a result of pre cise and spec ific 
envir onmental experiences ~nd 
disputed the theories of gland -
ular causation and constitutional 
origin . 

If the repor ted enormous in -
crease in the inc idence of this 
type of sexua l behavior in the 
United States and Europe is 
really true, then it must indeed 
be a phenomenon which striking -
ly illustrates the force of psycho-
logic conditioning . This unde -

. (Co n t i nu~d on Pa ge 7) 
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Grading System - See Below MCG FACULTY GRADE SHEET 
Anesthesiology - 2 

Volpitto 2 
Gramling 3 
Mitchell 2 
Sheely 2 
Jackson 1 
Middlebrooks 2 
De Vore 2 
Chaney 3 
Hajosy, E. 2 
Hajosy, L. 3 
Nutt 3 

Biochemistry - 2 

Hall 1 
Behal 4 
Harms 1 
Huisman 3 
Singal 3 
Wycoff 1 
Howard 2 

Endocrinology - 3 

Greenblatt 3 
Mahe sh 2 
Roy 2 
Jungck 3 

Gross Anatomy - 2 

· Gatz 2 
Allen 3 
Be!nard 2 

!Aedical Microbiolo_gy 
& Public Hea Ith - 2 

Dienst 
Banister 
Denton 
Gardner 

3 
2 
2 
2 

Roe se l 
Medicine 

Findley 
Brown 
Carter 
Greenberg 
Hamlin 
Harms 
Hopkins 
Hudson 
King 
Lange 
Moore 
Payne 
Pund 
White 
Witham 
Wood 
Wright 
Pittman 
Quillian 
Reeder 
Smith 
Britt 
Collins 
Crowder 
Dunlap 
Fussell 
Ramsey 
Temple 
Thomas 
Knight 
van Haelst 
Hutchinson 
Moore 
Nizet 
Silver 

GRADING SYSTEM ·. 0 - 4 BASIS 

QUALITY - AVAILABIUTY 

No Hope - 0 - Never 
Dull - 1- Occasionally 
Average - 2 - When Necessary 
Superior - 3 - Never on Sunday 
Supe~b - 4- Even after hours 

1 
- 2 

2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

Kiger 3 
Microscopic Anatomy - 4 
Bowles 3 
McKenzie 4 
OB - GYN - 2 

Zuspan ·3 
Aydar 3 
Bryans 2 
Nelson 2 
Talledo 2 
Wilds 2 
Barfield 2 
Scoggins 2 
Torp in 2 
Barthelmess 2 
Gibson 1 
Goodrich 3 
Lawler 3 
Carter 2 
Graham 3 
Ward 0 
Coleman 0 
Conner 2 
Nichols 3 
Patholo~y - 2 

Stoddard 2 
Chandler 3 
Peters 2 
Puchtler 2 
Rice 2 
Shepeard 3 
Stern 1 
Teabeaut 3 
Hastings 2 
Ihnen 2 
Mitchener 3 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 

Druid Park & Central Ave. 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

'Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7471 

More People Bank At T.he Georgia 
Than Anv Other Auqusta Bank 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

Mullins, D. 2 
Mullins, W" 2 
Murphy 2 
Hand 2 
Postell 2 
Batayias 3 
Etheridge 2 
Akhavan 1 
Kuhns 2 
Orandi 2· 
Horn 2 
O~en 2 
Pediatrics - 2 

Vaughn 2 
Anderson 2 
Cruz-Hernandez 3 
Hahn 1 
Laupus 3 
Thornton 2 
Nelson 0 
Rigas 2 
Dunagan 3 
Tanner 3 
Wray 2 
DeZoort 2 
Pharmacology - 2 

Ahlquist 3 
Jerram 1 
Sutherland 2 
Physical Medicine 0 

Mohney 0 
Williams 1 
Zin~ek 0 
Physiology - 2 

Dow 0 
Ba~er 2 

Davis 2 
O'Brien 2 
Hamilton 1 
~chiatry - 2-
Neur_ology - 4 
McC.ranie 3 
Burroughs 3 
Collings 4 
d'Amato 2 
Dean 2 
Kemble 4 
Longley 3 
Marshall 2 
Parker 2 
Poston 2 
Rotter 2 
Sell 2 
Sisson 3 
Stewart 2 
Johnson, J. 3 
Mccranie, M. 2 
McDonald 2 
Thigpen 3 
Ma ugh on 2 
Shive 3 
Williams 3 
Freeman 2 
Jones 2 
McCard 2 
McFadden 2 
Varner 1 
Valdes-Castillo 2 
Johnston, F. 2 
Kuglar, Everett 2 
Radiology 
-Wigh 
Anthony 

- 3 
2 
3 

Brown 
Coffsky 
Pilcher 
Mikell 
Owsley 
Baugh 

2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 

Genera I Surgery - 3 --------Moretz 3 
Brackney 4 
Engler 3 
Headley 3 
Humphries 2 
Parrish 3 
Gibbs 3 
Haun 2 
Swingle 2 
Bass 2 
Corley 3 
Fernandez 3 
Harman 2 
Heimburger 0 
Meeks 3 
Mulherin 3 
Payne 2 
Tatum 2 . 
Turney 2 
Walker 3 . 
Williams 3 
Youmans 3 
Christopher 4 
Talley 3 
Walker 3 
Freeman 2 
Moffatt 2 
Platt 2 
Vaughan 2 
Wrav 2 

DORIS JEWELERS 
MIDWAY 

Barber Shop 
FOR THOSE WHO KNO~ 

FINE QUALITY 

913 Broad St. 

P.A 2-2972 

1807 Central Avenue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

' OUR BUSINESS" 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSn.TAL, PHYSICIA~S EQUil'MENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPART~1.E~T 

U2V Harper Street" 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 
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GRADE SHEET (Continued) 
CADAVER AWARDS GIVEN TO 3 AT .MED COLLEGE 

Crook 3 
Hampton 3 
Lawrence 3 

.Oglesby 2 
Sherman 3 
Mann 3 
Neurosurgery - 3 

Smith 3 
Chavez 2 
Hightower 3 
Mar tin 3 
Adcock 3 
Lowery 3 
Pr i tchard 3 
Ophtha Imo logy - 3 ---
Fair 3 
Thomas 3 
Brown 2 
Orthopedics - 3 

Bliven 3 
Bridges 3 
Harkess 3 
Paley 1 
Heyl 2 
Payne 3 
Weaver 2 
Owens 3 
Stur kie 3 
Thoracic Surgery - 3 

Ellis on, R. 3 
Ellis on, L. 3 
Yeh 3 
Hall ~ 
Guest 3 

Ga lloway 3 
Urology - 3 

Rinker 3 
Mingledorff 3 
Brewton 3 
Sullivan 3 
Lawson 3 
Stubbs 3 
Statistics & 

, G~netics - 1 
Bragassa 1 
Vaughn 2 DR. HAROLD COLLINGS 

In a moment of seriousness, 
the traditional Stunt Night pro-
gram of the Medical College of 
Georgia was highlighted by the 
presentation of special honors 
to a group of faculty members, 
a member of the resident staff, 
and a member of the senior 
class. 
Presented the Cadaver Award r 

a s the outstanding clinician was 
Dr. Harold Collings, Jr., asso -
c i ate professor of neurology. 
Winner of the award was deter-
mined by a poll of the junior and 
·senior classes conducted by The 
Cadaver. 

The Cadaver Award to the out-
standing basic science instruc-
tor was presented to Dr. Fran -
cis J. Behal, assistant profes-

DR. FRANCIS BEHAL 

DR. JOHN KEMBLE 

man and sophomore classes. 
The third Cadaver Award was 

given to Philip Rodney Bartholo-
mew, who was selected as the 
outstanding senior, the member 
of the fourth year class who best 
epitomizes the student concep-
tion of the family physician. He 
was singled out for the honor by 
a vote of the senior class. 
Dr. Thomas Mann was pre-

sented the SAMA award as the 
resident who contributed most to 
the teaching program. Dr. Mann 
is a fifth year resident in sur -
gery. 

William s 2 sor of biochemistry. He was · - --

Announcement also was made 
of the ded ica ti on of the "Aes cu -
lapian" the Medical College of 
Georgia yearbook. This ye a r, 
the dedication is to Dr. John 
Kemble, professor of neurology. Anabtawi 3 chosen by a vote:.of the fresh- DR. PHILLIP R'. BARTHOLOMEW-DR. THOMAS MANN 

SEE YOUR PATIENT COMPLIMENTS 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT FRENCH DRY 
UNIVERSITY CLEANING 

GRILL co. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 
- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

~ \0 ~o STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD C'o,..'). 

~ 00 REGULAR DINNERS 0
" .... 

WE CATER PRIVATE PARTIES 

It's C: • .I. ... 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

~lEDICAL AHTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga . 

Phonograph Record 
• SYMPHONIES 
•POPULAR 
•CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO .. 
855 

Broad -S~~ef or South Gate 
Plaza 

Buy where records are sealed 

·HOLLAND-WOOD-YERDERY 

P .0. Box 3494 
1717 Central Ave. 

Augusta, Ga. 
738-2569 

,~For Clothes! 
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AN INTERVIEW .1 square, really~where, riffs .•. feel that you are now ready fo r 

You know . . . DaDa Doo, physio- the great world of Medicine? 
ogy l S goo Or you •. • or le r 

By STAN SILVER, M.D. / l . d f 1.k . SENIOR:. Now, I will lay it on 
The following is an ''on the spot" 1 cutting up them dead cats •. Man, you .•. after pathology and some 

interview with a member of the a ll that meat and no potatoes... of them orals, I am ready for 
graduating class of the Medical you d ig? ••. you do ? . • well, laugh anything this side of Castro's 
Co 11 e ge of Georgi a , 1963 man .. . I mean, that 's the appro- beard. 
Edition. priate bit r ight now. INTERVIEWER: What, in your 
INTERVIEWER: Sir, may I INT ERVIEWER:Butsir, surely .opinion, is the most important 

have your attention pleas e .•. jus t the Clinical Years were a source thing that you will take from 
a minute . .. you know, this is an of great satisfaction? Augus ta? 
interview for the Cadaver . SENIOR: And were they •.. Re- SENIOR: MYSELF, man ... 

SENIOR: Huh? Man, you sure member thatfirsttimeyou made Heh, Heh ... a little humor, 
yougottheright cat? I never dug theward s cene? ... Rightout of a daddy ... that'll be good for that 
that paper ... ! mean, its too K ildare scenario... rag you're writing for ... What 
journalistic ... itlike triestosay INTERVIEWER: But surely, .was the question? 
things . your mentors were a source of INTERVIEWER: THE MOST 

INTERVIEWER: W e ll, thank inspiration? IMPORTANTTHING THAT YOU 
you (I gues s ) ... we' re interest- SENIOR : You'd think them WILL TAKE FROM AUGUSTA. 
ed in your reaction, now that chicks were really efficient . .. SENIOR: Like an education and 
you've finished up a t MCG . I mean, with a mission and all all that? 

SENIOR: It's the gre atest. . . that jazz ... but, I seen a couple INTERVIEWER: That's right, 
boy . .. I mean, you know wha t its of 'em at Frat parties ..• no drags sir. 
like whenyoukic k ·a d rag?oe• · the,m .••. I me an, they swung SENIOR: Well, I mean, of 
Endsvq :le ... Like a bird out of a from way out •.. like Zsa Zsa or course you take that ... why 
cage .. . . Man, I feel s pr ung. . . . Liz . man, af ter 4 years, you gotta 
free to git! INTERVIEW ER: S IR, The sop up something ... But, I tell 

INTERVIEWER: I see. "Yo u r MEN-TORS? you ... I will now proceed to 
cup r 4hneth over" .. . a time of SENIOR: Oh, you mean the res - score this way out session we 're 
rejoicing, huh? id ents and faculty •. _. well , they having. Like Daddy, I learned 

SENIOR: Man, you said iL .. I were all right ... I mean, I be- to be cool ... I mean, to make 
a in 't felt thi s good s ince I left lieve in the old adage •.• never the scene man ... like a medico 
co llege ~ .. I m ean, like I 'm a l - . wake a sleeping dog ... and I do ... you know, a real doctor like 
most 30 • . . That' s the time t o m ean dogs • .. they did have· a Carter of Kemble or some of 
live . .. besides, the par ents are few... them other cats. 
tired of s upporting me . INTERVIEWER: Cool it cat... INTERVIEWER: The source of 

INTERVIEWER: Sir , wha t\\ere they might be listening. Inspirayion. , . at last. 
your fondest memor ies of the SENIOR: No fre tsville, dad.. SENIOR: Yeah man ... I finally 
MCG? like I was saying ... they're real- believe you dig ... I mean, you 

SENIOF. : PHEW, .. Have I got a ly cool ... I mean, with all that really ain ' t no beast, like the 
few! You r emember that firs t knowledge and stuff. .. I'll say nurses say. 
ye a r? Like some ca t said. , . this for them. They can sure INTERVIEWER: Thanks. 
nothing became me , like the think up reasons for us Studs to SENIOR: Life is a scene . • . you 
leaving of it. .• or something like let a li ttle blood ... especially gotta make it in style ... them.two 

. t h at. • . Wha t a bunch of fun k y that medicine bunch ... cats I mentioned, really do ... 
cats • . ~ I mean, they blow some INTERVIEWER: I see. Do you Maybe Brackney, Harkess and a 
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few others ... That's what I pick -
ed up ... CLASS ••• you know even 
if you 're a loser, you gotta havL 
class ... like the Mets ... But 
man, I ain'tno loser ... I learned 
the trade well and I'll swing ... 
I'm a gasser, you know. 
. INTERVIEWER: Sir, I believe 
you! 

SENIOR: ... 0 f c o u r s e ..•. 
MCG ai.n 't bad .•. after all, a 
pads a pad . .. and now I am ready 
to cut out .•. the big scene is dead 
ahead ... like I'll really ~ay it on 
'em. 
INTERVIEWER: Go get 'em· 

cat ..• give 'em hell! 
SENIOR: And i. will. .. man do 

not talk so uncouth ... I will de-
liver the message ... like to-
Garcia ... you older cats. , . 

INTERVIEWER: Huh? I've 

I just turned 29. · 
SENIOR: SILENTSVILLE, 

Seri.be ... you older cats ain't 
got no style ... I mean, we'll 
carry the old MCG banner For -
ward •.. we swing, daddy! 

INTERVIEWER: To a bossa 
nova beat? 

SE_NIOR: Bossa nova, Be-Bop, 
ri.nky-dink •.. who cares ... me 
and my cats move ..• we dig any 
idiom, anywhere ... 
INTER VIEW ER: Go Daddy, Go ! 
SENIOR: Cool it man ... lemme 

make like a Stud again ... I ain't 
got the paper, yet. 

INTERVIEWER: Good Day,sir. 
SENIOR: Like the same, man. 
SECOND SENIOR: Daddy, who 

was that square with the pencil? 
SENIOR: One of Kanavage' s 

Kanaries .•. he's gonna make an 
interview of me. 

SECOND SEN!_9_~_: C~E_razy ~--

DISTINCTIVE 
fAE N'S CLE>THING 

I' 

L~DIES SPORTSWEAR; £ 
l~--~S..iiiE\lr't 

ROGER RODGERS is happy to announce 
that he is back at the Fat Man's Barber 
Shop, 171~ Gwinnett St. as manager. 
He invi.tes all the Medi ca I Students to 
visit his shop, and appreciates every-
one who has been so faithful in the past. 

TR! LTD. 

Compliments of 

MEDICAL CENTER BRANCH 

1448 Walton Way at Bailie Street 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN 
NATIONAL BANK 
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sirable by -product of our way of 
life is a reflection of the mores 
and manners of the s ociety in 
which we live. An attr·active and 
intelligent young woman furnish-
ed me an insight into the growing 
problem as it concerned a seg-
ment of teenagers in a city of 
125, 000 population in which she · 
lived. Cross-dressing was not, 
an uncommon occurrence 1

1 

amongst high school boys and 
g i r 1 s and was known as "Hi-
D rag". There were separate 
c lubs where the "queens" (boys 
in female garments) and the 
"gays" (girls who wore male at-
tire) gathered in common kinship 
and understanding. These frus -
trated individuals found happi-
ness when they were with their 
own kind. It is human to be need-
ed . Even answering the wrong 
need, the tragic kind, will likely 
be preferred to rejection and iso-
lation. A passive role in homo-
sexuality is a step away from 
playing the female role to the ' 
hilt-transvestism. 

A few years ago, the newspa-
pers carried the story of the 
scion of an aristocratic south-
ern family who was murdered in 
his hideaway shack in the coun-
try. When found, he was dress -
ed in a woman's garb. Beside 
his battered head was a woman's 
shoe with a steel-pointed heel. 
On his other foot was the mate to 
this shoe. 

Several years ago Dr. Christ-
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-
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inine gui se as a "female" per-
for mer and entertainer remains 
a deeply locked secret. 

W h at should be the attitude of 
society, of the legal profession, 
of the psychiatrist toward the 
transvestite with the compulsion 
for sex transformation? The 
phys ician in his quest for an ans -
wer may turn to the scriptures 
and find it there: 

"He th a t is wounded in the 
stones, or hath his privy 
member cut off, · shall not 
enter into the congregation of 
of the Lord . '' 

Deuteronomy 23: 1 

ian Hamburge r of Denmark re- what he had surmised. It is only 
ceivedworld-widepublici tywhen in recent years that such a m a s -
h e at t e mp t ed to transform a aic of XX/XY chrom osomal sex 
male transvestite into a female patterns have been found in ce r -
by surgery and hormone admin- tain cases of defec tive sexual de-
istration. Since that time many velopment. As our laws a r e con -
physicians interested in prob- stituted, sex tr ans fo r mation of 
lems of sex have been besieged normally developed indiv iduals 
by requests from discontented developed individuals is illegal. 
individuals for transformation to The transformation of herma-
th e opposite sex. Within a few phrodites and pseudohermaphro-
ye a rs after his report, Ham - dites into the sex consonant with 
burger received such requests the ir psychic a nd e .motio n a 1 
from 337 men and 108 women. drives has been per formed quite 
In a more recent treatise on this frequently, satisfactorily, and 
subject, Dr. Jean Vague of Mar- within the bounds of legality . 
seilles pointed out that the ab- In the c ase of the Ame r ican 
normal desire for sex trans- soldier, who was the s ubje.c t of 
formation was widespread and of much notor iety on h is re turn 
endemic proportions. The per- from Denmark, Dr. Hamburger I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
sons in this category, he felt, succe eded partia lly by mutila -
w ere not necessarily active ti on, cas tra tion, and the chronic 
homosexuals or lesbians but all administr a tion 0 f female hor -
were passive ones . The com...; m anes . Though some degre e of 
pulsive desire for sex breast development may be in-
transformation, he asserted, duced and the pitch ~f the voice 
was an ancient malady and such may be a ltered s omewha t, the 
individuals harbored the belief beard growth and the need for 
that they actually belonged to the shaving will not be eliminated un-
opposite sex but for some error less meticulous e lec trolysis is 
in development. Several years performed. Whether this de lud -
ago, one presumably intelligent ed male is now happie r in fem-

Robert B. Greenblatt, M .D. 
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colle~ studen~ whowasrefused~=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ surgical interference or hormon-
al therapy requested chromoso-
mal determinations. He earnest-
ly believed thathis was a female 
(XX) sex pattern or at least a 
mixture of the male (XY)with 
the female. This student had ar -
gued that if such evidence would 
be brought forth then his request 
for sex transformation would 
have valid support. This young 
man was ahead of his time and 
there was something prophetic in 
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